Rider Sponsorship for Therapeutic Riding
Healing Hoof Steps is committed to passionately impacting our community by engaging horses and
innovative techniques at a premier facility to improve the mental, physical, and emotional well-being of
the Emerald Coast

Therapeutic Riding has been successfully integrated into treatment programs for many
people with learning differences, behavior disorders, intellectual & other disabilities.
Therapeutic Riding improves physical, social, cognitive, and emotional concerns. Many
riders report they have gained confidence, strength, increased social skills, and the ability
to overcome obstacles in their lives through the tools learned at Healing Hoof Steps.
By sponsoring a rider, you or your business is providing a special opportunity for an
individual to participate in therapeutic riding sessions that target a specific mental,
behavioral, social and/or physical benefits.
Sponsoring A Rider Provides an Individual:
 8 Weekly Sessions Led by a PATH Certified Therapeutic Riding
Instructor
 Includes all of the necessary riding tack for use by the rider during the
sessions
 A unique opportunity to improve a life for an individual in our
community through the use of horses
Local Business Sponsor will receive:
 Social Media postings THANKING the business for their generous

sponsorship gift. *Rider’s name will not be promoted in any way*
 Volunteer opportunities for staff on-site; if desired
 Tax Deductible Donation Receipt for Sponsorship

If you have any questions regarding the sponsorships or the teams, please feel free
to contact the Director of Therapeutic Riding, Amara Ham, at 850-764-1005 or
email amara@healinghoofsteps.org

Thank you for supporting the therapeutic needs of individuals in our community!

Rider Sponsorship Form
THANK YOU for sponsoring a rider in the Healing Hoof Steps Therapeutic Riding Program!
Your sponsorship is extremely appreciated! Please complete the form below for us. Your taxdeductible receipt will be addressed to the business/name provided. Payments can be completed
via check and made out to Healing Hoof Steps. Mailed checks should be sent to 3942 Jace Drive
Crestview, Florida 32539. Thank you again for your generosity!
Business Name/Individual’s Name: _______________________________
Business Address: ____________________________________________
Business Phone: _____________________________________________
Contact Email: _______________________________________________

Check Donation Amount:
½ Scholarship for 8 weeks: $225

Full Scholarship for 8 weeks: $450
Please include the rider’s first initial and last name on any checks or memos so that your
generous sponsorship can be applied to a specific rider!

Email completed form to office@healinghoofsteps.org or

amara@healinghoofsteps.org

